
  

March 2018   

  London Bridge Amateur Radio Association 

    STATIC 
  

 

From the President’s Desk……Garry Fisher K9WZB   

 

March is really going to be exciting this year. As March always does as it roars in like a lion.  The Mayor 

has already declared Amateur Radio Month for Lake Havasu City.  The proclamation states: 

                                  Office of the Mayor 

                               Lake Havasu City Arizona 

                                        Proclamation 

                                  Amateur Radio Month 

WHEREAS, Lake Havasu City is home to more than 300 radio amateurs; and  

WHEREAS, Lake Havasu City recognizes and appreciates the diligence of these “hams” who also serve as 

weather spotters in the Sky warn program of the US Government Weather Bureau; and 

WHEREAS, radio amateurs are on alert for, floods, severe weather, or any other local emergency and use 

their communications skills to assist local and state government officials; and 

WHEREAS, Lake Havasu City radio amateurs generously donate time and equipment to provide communi-

cations support to local service clubs and organizations, and charities; and 

WHEREAS, Lake Havasu Radio Amateurs continue to improve their communications skills by operating 

weekly nets, special events and yearly simulations of emergency communications.  

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mark S. Nexsen, Mayor of Lake Havasu City,  do hereby recognize the month 

of March 2018, as 

                                                  AMATEUR RADIO Month   

in the community  of Lake Havasu City  and I call this observance to the 

attention of all our citizens. 

Signed and Dated this 13th day of February, 2018. 

 

                                                (continued on page 3) 
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LBARA MEETING SCHEDULE 

MONTH BOARD REGULAR 

MAR NOTE: BOARD  3/15 

APR MEETINGS WILL NOW 4/19 

MAY  TAKE PLACE ONE  5/17 

SEPT  HOUR PRIOR TO THE 9/20 

OCT REGULAR MEETING   10/18 

LOCAL REPEATERS 
LOCATION FREQ. OFFSET PL SYSTEM 

Bullhead City 146.820 Down 123.0 MARS (Linked) 

Kingman 147.240 Up 123.0 MARS (Linked) 

Lake Havasu City 146.620 Down 131.8 MARS (Linked) 

Lake Havasu City 146.960 Down 162.2 W7DXJ 

Lake Havasu City 146.700 Down 131.8 K7LHC 

Lake Havasu City 146.640 Down 156.7 K7LHC EOC 

Havasu Landing 147.030 Up 156.7 SB Sheriff 

Needles, CA 147.300 Up 156.7 SB Sheriff 

Lake Havasu City 449.125 Down 67.0 WIN System 

MARS = Mohave Amateur Radio System 

MARCH LBARA PROGRAM 

Watch Dr. Bob Heil, K9EID, owner of Heil Sound will be making a presen-

tation via Skye.  He’ll be available to answer your questions on audio prob-

lems as well as other ham radio items.   

Also LBARA will be handling its annu-

al auction (see page 8 for a list of items 

that will be available). 

See the interview of our President by 

Bob Heil on Ham Nation. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zADG_0VwGzg  
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(continued from page 1) 

The display cases at the Lake Havasu City Library are now displaying information about amateur radio. This 

very colorful and informational presentation will provide all citizens that enter the Public library a chance to 

view just another bit of information about our hobby. 

 Our Mini Hamfest has started with a well attended discussion of ham radio at the Open Shack seminars at the 

library. Attendance throughout the 4 hours was close to 50. We also had inquiries into the upcoming classes 

with several persons signing up to attend.  

The community also had a chance on the 10th to observe amateur radio in action at the library with stations set 

up and demonstrated. 

The excitement continues as we have Bob Heil returning via Skype to discuss a brand new system for receiv-

ing. As he said to me, 

“You are going to get a look and listen at a new product that I have been working on for over two 

years.  Nothing like it for Amateur Radio - ever.  Nothing to do with microphones - it is all about receive au-

dio.  We have suffered for ever - with 1 watt,  highly distorted audio chips in these $10K transceivers  driving 

crummy little 3” speakers.   I decided  since none of the manufactures were going to do anything about it I 

would.   

The Parametric Receive System complete with my own speaker design, 25 watt amplifier @.1% distor-

tion.  Will bring it to the ‘party’ on the 15th.” 

 

Our raffle this year will be bigger than ever!  Over $950.00 worth of prizes will 

be raffled off at the March meeting. The proceeds this year will be going to the 

LBARA “Emergency Shack in the Box” project. 

 

Wait to see what Sharon has cooked up for us at the refreshment 

stand.  I am telling you that you will be seeing green and the little 

Leprechaun will be out to steal your gold.  

 

The club picnic is scheduled for March 24th at Jack Hardee Park with all the trim-

mings for a great day of food and a QSO party. As in previous years, please bring a 

dish to share. This year, we’re including a mini “Flea Market” at the picnic.  If 

you’d like, bring a small table to display any items you’d like to sell to other at-

tendees.  
 

The night of March 24th will be the first Sprint QSO and emergency party.  The 

event starts at 6:00 pm until 8:00 and the object is to make contact with as many 

stations on simplex frequencies on 2 meters. The procedure is available at the club 

meeting and on the LBARA web Page.        (continued on page 5) 
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Ham Shack Spotlight of the month March  2018   By Garry Fisher K9WZB 

Bruce, N6BRH, the Spotlight is on YOU! 

 

 

Bruce started our conversation by telling me how he first got started in amateur radio. One of the RVs he had 

bought years ago had a CB radio mounted in the front area of the motor home.  After listening to this CB radio 

Bruce decided that this was not fun and not for him.  

He read an article in a motor home magazine that talked about new ham radio no code radio license was now 

available.  This perked his interest and he went down to radio shack and picked up a book called “Now You’re 

Talking”. He read that cover to cover.  At the time he lived in Anaheim, California and called Ham Radio Outlet 

and asked them if they do any testing for the amateur radio license. They told him no they didn’t but gave Bruce 

a phone number to call to see about testing.  Bruce gave them a call and they told him yes they do testing and that 

Bruce was in luck they had a testing session that coming Saturday. 

Well this was sort of sudden to be taking a test but “what the Heck” Bruce told him and went down that Saturday 

to the Anaheim EOC and took the Novice and Technician Class License and passed them both.  And that is how 

Bruce got started in ham Radio.  About a year later next step was to take the technician plus exams that did re-

quire a 5 word per minute proficiency test.  

Well this was sort of sudden to be taking a test but “what the Heck” Bruce told him and went down that Saturday 

to the Anaheim EOC and took the Novice and Technician Class License and passed them both.  And that is how 

Bruce got started in ham Radio.  About a year later next step was to take the technician plus exams that did re-

quire a 5 word per minute proficiency test.  

After studying for the general and the 13wpm requirement for a license, the new license requirement came out 

only requiring 5 wpm which he already had passed.  So now Bruce only needed to take the general class exam 

which he did and passed it. His primary station in his early years was his 2 meter mobile used during his 2 hour 

commute each day. Bruce utilized the repeater during the times he left work and all the way back home.  

Seven years later he took the extra class license and he was done taking tests. 

In 1994 he began to put together a ham station.  Soon a Kenwood 570 was on his operating table along with Ken-

wood 2 meter/440 radio.  On the outside he first put up a Cushcraft R9 vertical but soon decided that it was not 

performing as well as he hoped and took that down and added a Titan vertical. 

From there he moved to Lake Havasu City. When he came out to LHC he brought along his Kenwood and put up 

a wire antenna for the low bands.   

Each phase of his ham radio has been exciting.  With little or no help from an  Elmer he progressed forward in 

his ham career.  In the beginning 2 meter 440 was his main interest.  Bruce then put up a packet station and spent 

many hours a night on the key board using keyboard to keyboard conversation or message storage mailbox. 

Bruce stated now this was a real hoot! 

He soon started working low band HF utilizing SSB and still did a little bit of packet. 

(continued on page 5) 
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(continued from page 3) 

Our March “Mini Hamfest” comes to a close on March 27th , 29th and 31st with the 

first three of ten sessions of classes to teach the technician theory classes to help 

those attending to pass the license exam in April. 

As the month goes out like a lamb, London Bridge Amateur Radio Association 

will continue its efforts to bring exciting and interesting events to our club mem-

bers. 

(continued from page 4) 

When he came to LHC he started doing a little DXING using a wire antenna. Soon after a new tower and a 

Cushcraft beam was added to his station.  He also enjoys RTTY as another form of digital operation.  On RTTY 

you actually have a conversation with other people and have an opportunity to exchange real information. 

If he hears a conversation going on he will join in.  There are groups with specific interests like the 7.155 that are 

mostly involved in RV’s.  He stated you just have to find a conversation that you might be interested in and join 

in. 

As you look around at Bruce’s ham shack you can see he has came a long way from his earlier start in ham ra-

dio. His desk supports an Icom 7700 along with a new automatic antenna tuner below his desk is an Icom PW1 

KW amplifier. 

His antenna system today is a SteppIR sitting on top of his 50 foot tower. Along with his tower is an 40/80 meter 

wire and  vertical antennas for 2 meters and one for the 440 band. 

Bruce has been very involved over the years with the club and its functions. Currently Bruce is the Community 

organizer for the parades and charity walks here in Lake Havasu.  Bruce has also served as President of the 

LBARA club and as a director for several years following his position as President of the club. 

When we think of pillars of London Bridge Amateur Radio Association he is definitely one of them.  
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UPCOMING Activities and Hamfests 

SCOTTSDALE SPRING HAMFEST - 3/17 - Mountain Valley Community Church - 17800 North  

Perimeter Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 

Lake Havasu First Sprint FM Contest 2018  

March 24, 2018 

Rules 

Eligibility: Any Amateur Radio licensee may enter. 
Object: For stations to contact as many radio amateurs as possible.  
Power level less than 50 watts  
 
Contest Period:: 0100UTC  (6:00) until 0300 UTC, (8:00) (local time) 
Mode: FM, Band: 2 meters only. You may work the same station only 
once. Suggested frequencies are: 
2M: 146.46, 146.49, 146.52, 146.55  Only Simplex Frequencies 
Exchange: To have a valid exchange, you must send all of the following 
information: The other station’s call sign, your call sign, your serial num-
ber, your name and your zip code . 
—K7TJH K9WZB #2 Garry 86403 
Valid Contact: A valid contact consists of a complete, correctly copied 
and logged two-way exchange between your station and another sta-
tion. Proper logging requires including the time of each contact. Serial 
numbers must begin with serial number one and be sequential, name of 
station worked, call sign and their zip code 
Scoring / Multiplier Info: Multiply total valid contacts by the sum of zip 
codes equals final score. Example 22 contacts times 5 zip codes total 
score 110 times  
Special QSY Rule: If you call CQ or request a contact on a frequency you 

must change frequency after that contact. The other station then can 
solicit a contact and must upon a contact move to another frequency. 

Log Submission: Entries must be received no later than 7 days after 
the Sprint.  

10.Award  Certificate to winners in each zip code area. 
 

NOTE: If you want a log to be used in this contest please drop a note to Jerry France at 

grf@npgcable.com and I will email you a copy to be used in this contest. 
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FOR SALE/TRADE 

6 Meter 5 Element Cushcraft Yagi      $80 

Crushcraft AA49-115 70cm Yagi, 440-450 mhz, 350 

watt, 13.2 dBi gain  $25 

Dave Scroggins, Wk7OJT, 702.612.8832 

———————————————————————- 

K4KIO Hex Beam 6– 20 Meters, $495 

Garry - K9WZB 

LBARA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS  

      
 Garry Fisher  President 

 Nick Rizos  Vice-President 

 Jerry France  Treasurer/Membership 

 Shelly Culbertson       Secretary 

 Steve Stocker  Director (1 YR) 

 Charlie Kotan  Director (2 YR) 

 Tom Hutter  Director (1YR) 

 Jodi Rasmussen  Director (2YR) 

 Mike Murphy  Sgt-at-Arms 

 Jerry France  Static Editor 

FROM THE EDITOR 

 If you have anything you would like to see included in 

these issues, please let me know. I’m always looking for 

articles, news items, construction articles, or anything 

that might be of interest to our readers.  You can contact 

me at 928.855.7941 or email at grf@npgcable.com.. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.lbara.org 

If you think nobody cares whether you're alive or not, try missing a couple of payments. 

I can’t understand why women are okay that JC Penny has an older women’s clothing line named, “ 

Sag Harbor .” 

My therapist said that my narcissism causes me to misread social situations. I’m pretty sure she was 

hitting on me. 

The location of your mailbox shows you how far away from your house you can be in a bath robe 

before you start looking like a mental patient. 
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                                                  LHC Library Display 

Earlier in the morning our members put together a great looking display case in the 

front entrance of the library.  As soon as they were finished I could see people walk-

ing over and viewing the display.  

 

 

LBARA Auciton/Raffle Along with a Special Presentation By Dr. Bob Heil 

Major prizes: 
Grand Prize: 

Heil PRO SET ELITE 
Other Prizes:        Over $950.00 in Prizes 

2 meter/440 J-pole antenna 

Two $50.00 GIFT Certificates from DX Engineering 

Two $25 Gift cards from Giga Parts 

50.00 Gift certificate ARRL (2) 25.00 Gift Certificate ARRL 

25 additional Prizes Over $950.00 in Prizes in all 

Get your raffle tickets ahead of time or get them at the door.  

Raffle Tickets   1 for $2.00    3 for $5.00     7 for $10.00 

All proceeds go to the London Bridge Amateur Radio Association 

The QSO Party starts at 6:30 with refreshments  
*Bob Heil is an American sound and radio engineer most well known for creating the template for mod-

ern rock sound systems. He founded the company Heil Sound in 1966, which went on to create unique touring 

sound systems for bands such as The Grateful Dead and The Who. He invented the Heil Talk Box in 1973, 

which was frequently used by musicians such as Peter Frampton, Joe Walsh and Richie Sambora, and is still 

in use today.   

He is the mastermind behind Heil ham radio equipment  

Who you want to Call!    Tower Busters! 

 

 

 

 

After the Open forum at the Library on March 10th, on a 

rainy and cloudy day, these brave and courageous men 

went to Jim's, W2ODH, QTH and prepared his tower in 

place to go up soon. 
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Mini Hamfest in March 2018 - LBARA Style 

March 3rd Open Ham Shack forum was a big success! More than 50 people came for all or parts of the day’s sessions.  

There were several forums going on with 5 to 7 people in each group discussing topics that were of interest to mem-

bers.  There were several visitors that came who just happened to be visiting the city.  There were also several 

people that dropped by wanting further information and to sign up for 

the technician classes at the end of the month. 

There was also a forum on the upcoming Special Sprint Emergency 

Test of our local hams getting on the air and working simplex on 2 me-

ter FM.  Rules for the sprint contest and how to log and track stations 

contacted were discussed. 

This upcoming event will be the evening of March 24th the same day as 

the club picnic.  

Several more formal forums were presented such as the topic of the new 

“Shack in the Box” to provide communication assistance when needed. 

Tom also discussed the new AREDN system and how the Mesh system 

works.  He also brought along his equipment to show the attendees the 

complete package needed for being part of the Mesh System. 

Gordon, WB9UBF, presented an interesting demonstration of ECHO 

link including establishing a contact with a station in Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 

Colette, KI7NTI , brought her mas-

terpiece of a quilt displaying ham 

radio slogans and companies that 

sell to the amateur radio communi-

ty. Colette has been working on this 

for a number of months to be com-

pleted in the near future to be auctioned or raffled off as a fund raiser for 

the club.  The amount of effort and time to make such a piece of art is very 

much appreciated.  We all at LBARA thank you for the time and effort 

you have bestowed in helping out LBARA club. 

Jodi set up a complete station on the patio for HF and 2meter FM sta-

tion.  Several attendees made contact with a Hawaiian station and sev-

eral other contacts around the USA. 

Randy, AI6AK discussed a little bit about the win system and we hope 

to hear more about this in an upcoming club meeting program . 

Along with the various discussions there was material to take home and equipment to look over and see. 
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      Schedule Amateur Radio                             

          License Classes 
                                 Class will be held at the Lake Havasu City Library 
                                                                        1770 McCulloch Blvd N, Lake Havasu City, AZ  

Sessions     Dates and times 

March   27,     5:30-7:45   Room A           Garry       T1-T6 

March   29,     5:30-7:45   Room A           Garry       T2A-T2C 

March   31,     1:30-3:45    Room B           Jerry        T3A-T3C 

April     03,     5:15-7:45   Room A            Garry       T4A-T4B 

April     05 ,    5:00-7:45   Room A            Charlie     T5A-C        

April     07,     2:00-4:45   Room A            Charlie     T6A-T6D 

April     10,      5:30-7:45   Room B            Steve S.   T7A-T7D 

April     12,      5:30-7:45   Room B            Charlie     T8A-T8D 

April     14,      1:30-4:45   Room A            Jerry       T9A-T9B 

April     17,      5:15-7:45   Room A            Charlie     T0A-T0C 

April     21,      12:00-3:15  Room A&B        Review and Test  

 
The classes are free. The actual cost to take the  FCC exam is $14.00. Additional materials such as books or manu-

als are the responsibility of the student. 

Register for the Amateur Radio Class 

  

Name______________________________________ 

 Email address_______________________________ 

 Phone Number______________________________ 

 If you are under 18 please have your parent or Guardian send us approval for you to attend this class. 

 __________________________has been given  

permission to participate in the amateur radio training class. 

 ______________________  

Parent or Guardian                      Date_________ 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN72x692600&id=YN72x692600&q=Mohave+County+Library&name=Mohave+County+Library&cp=34.476261138916%7e-114.339080810547&ppois=34.476261138916_-114.339080810547_Mohave+County+Library&FORM=SNAPST
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February 2018 LBARA Meeting 

Another very informative program for our club meeting  this month with Tom K7TJH and Charlie providing 

information on ARES and Arden communications 

 

 

 

 Charlie K0TAN giving his talk on AREDN Tom s presentation on ARES was very informative 

as to the structure of the organization 

Here is this month’s big raffle winner for 

February! 

 

Here is another of Sharon’s K7WZB creations 

Valentine’s Day  for the club night refreshment 

stand  

Members looking on to the February 

Presentation 

This year’s members that were present received 

their official membership certificate.  Bill N0TUL 

receiving certificate from Shelly KI7NTG 

Joe KF7RNT and Jodi N7IDX in deep con-

versation! 


